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fcU Every now and then the powerful searchlight of the fort was 
turned on the advancing soldiers, and the men leaped and staggee 

■ back as the light set them blinking. The next mitant cannon and ntle 
fire strewed them in heaps. 1
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comeIt will take the tmsinewmen 
revolution In our banking eyrtem that we* 
in the special war session of parliament.

m

* WJ. 4

^ it.
basis; and while bank notes may continue hi use.
Dominion notes will take «heir place.

m •• • • *
Still more important we have suddenly Injected into our 

the principle of the government thtm its ltocal agents pe*lsc<**"**”*L 7 -.nh.nMJ
securities cr prime oommerclai paper presented by any bank, and gdvtog m eatmanM 
therefor Dominion notes—this same government money. In one » J
a national currency and lots pflt. and we’ve got flealbUity taitoH; undw the ne« 
law there oufktde he money enough for any emergency, end good money at mat

• •••••

Domin- 
toeen theMINISTERS APPEALForce of 150,000 Will Be Despatched ‘« Weil 

Coast of SchIe»wig-Hol«tein, and Land Attack 
Protection of Guns of British

Bl:

our prediction is that

FOR RELŒF MONEY1% anMade Under 
Fleet.

BIG BATTLE IS NOW ON.
: n aCanadian Press Despatch.

PARIS, Aug. 23—(11 p-m.)—The following official announce
ment was issued tonight : . ^ __

“A great battle is now in progress along » vast lme extending 
from Mens to the frontier of Luxemburg. Our troops, m conjunc
tion with the British, have assumed everywhere the offensive. We
are faced by almost the whole German army, both active and reserve.

“The ground, especially on our right, » thickly wooded and diffi
cult The battle is likely to last several days. z

“The enormous extent of the front and the great number or 
forces involved make* it impossible to follow siep by step tiemove- 
menu of each of our armies. We must await the result the first 
phase of the combat before we can form any conclusion as to the situ
ation. Otherwise, we should be giving to the press divergent and con
tradictor* news, «nee such a battle naturally is made up «factions and 
reactions which follow and connect m a continuous maimer.

“In Vosges the general situation determined us to withdraw our 
troops from Donon and the Saale Pass. Those ppmU "Ronger 
of any importance, since we occupied the fortified ^e’^*£?“**** 
Grand Coumene de Nancy. Loumvdle is occupied by the Gerpwns, 
and at Namur the Germans are making great efforts against the torts 
which resisted energetically. __ _

LIEGE FORTS STILL HOLD OUT.
“The forts at Liege still hold; Fort Chaudefontamelws been the 

scene of an act of heroism which affirms once more the brilliant valor 
of the Belgian army. The fort, which commands the railroad to Am- 
la-Chapetle, Venders and the tunnel to Chandefontaine was subjected 
to a and extremely violent bombardment When it was

' reduced to a mere heap of ruin., and Major Nwnoohe. jhe comman^ 
ins officer, judged that further resistance was unpossible, he blocked 
ud the tunnel by running several locomotives mto each other and set
fire to the fuse, leading to the mines surrounding the fort. ___

“His mission then accomplished, Major Nameche, determined 
that the German flag should not fly pven over the rums of his fort, 
blew up the powder magazine and perished.

GERMANS FIGHTING AT CHARLEROL

Toronto and York Patriotic 
Fund Receives Pulpit 

Endorsation. ntry.would have to trsverM* to combine 
with the British troops in the assault 
on Schleswig-Holstein.

There was reason to believe at Lon 
don that at least two Ogtoto army 
corps were deployed along the coast
of the northern provlnce to proteot lt
from just such an as^ult b^ British 
troops as contemplated. It aiso wa

Inaugural Ajuembly Tonight 

fort, of forc” 10 ” Will Be Addressed by

. Whitney and Rowell.

EHHB&SriS . ToMeto r-wsw

because of its value as a base of came an appeal for a generous support of 
future undertaking*. the Toronto and York County Patrioticoperation In FvnOsed. Fund. Ministers in all the churches and , .____

_ m<«t important commer- religious instructors before every congre- ukéB y,, piaee of dread on the part of the bank In times of stress.
Two of the jn^t importai • ^ ex. gatlon made a special point of urging that courage ta ses tn p.....................................................

ports of Germany from the every purse-string should be loosened for _ , . . Rt_with«n the next t<posed to a British and the advancement of the cause of the The same revolution will be effected In the L "**?.. A . ,,,
lower field of operation—Bremen an w|yeg and lltUe onei left at home by vol- — ^ wben the National Reserve Banks, established by congre», will
Hamburg. . f.om untSers. Archdeacon Cody referred to redisoountin* tor the regular banks by meame of an unlimited sup

Bremen Is "on hour’s dl«*»ce from. the .<graTe duty placed Before every- organised for redlsommungror tne™,reserves.
Bremenhaven. Its port of entry on OBe „ A11 he ^d, were fellow-sufferers, of government money (national notes) escupeo ^
the Weser. Hamburg Is about the Bffected ln one way or the other, but the • . t .
same railway distance from Cux- tint consideration was for the dependents -ymne tt has taken congress end the Wilson administration two years to *»t 
haven. Hsport of entry is on the .Elba, ot the brave fellow, gone to the front nsa ras nMi ^ dW oum In three days. For this the

*“Kl" c““ ïswa teü-^—*
Between these points p** - Arrangements are completed for the 1 _ —tAea that money will be easier for you to get:

and Denmark on the n • B gllell mass meeetlng in Massey Hall tonight. Bnt do . . , K K jt j, willing to lend it to you! You will st_
a stretch of less than 200 hngiwn Qf ,"eakers ha, been revised, wUl be easier tot the bank to get It w nee wmmg OMh But they
miles, with no topographical fea e and thoge on the platform will be repre- bave to show the bank that It is good banking to e - . __
of an obstructive character. sentatlve of Ontario public life. Sir Jam** ,t plead eny longer that they haven’t got or can t get ITfLv with!

The most important centres nort Whitney will deliver an address, a”d ^h« business of the country cequlnee. They do not now need to fear with
of the Weser and tip to expectation is that he will ref*[to On- aU n—bead of eh depositors only, our banking faculties will here*
are Tanning. Hueun and tario’s intention of tangibly assletlng the drawal of dapestt*. Instead ^ ^ tbe national eassts, as weU ds
one of which might be singled out by mother country. _ „ after rest on the credit of the country to hlo with our bal
the British war offlcevia the target for others speaking are: N^W RoweU the banka. The country has gone tato partnemhlp with our eae

------------------------------

Russians to Take Fart. [
«There was no mistaking the confl- J

donCeaXOIt? August,0 whUe" the^var T AM ADI ANS SHOULDplans of the empire were ln process of Vslllsal/1/illU UllVUUH south Tarit, he ru treated as a rrTl||n.n

fegrpj»* buy HOME GOODS -t •B"‘161 “ "7"—rinsaramsga- Buimmnwvu ^
with the British fleet assigned to cover And the Vries owls „n<lemtana what the M. P. was driving a* when It
£“a JSSS1'.0^. 'SBS- .«Tffi Meeting of Women at Ottawa tSS^tÜVÎ-» «■»-»• - ■- ’■“‘"T.-y

% Urge, That Industries Be ^

^inedPto present extremely hazardous 8 Stimulated t^^TwacL^Uthat the only relief w» in grtting more captialln hank eh«
risks, because of the alien land and 3tlHlUiatea. . a national currency. Hie handout was swallowed like oas
water routes to be negotiated But :-------------- «* ^ got Into the big convention of the bakers of the Uhi
there was confidence in London that a L Ist Ottawa » fi «klden swetiowtng and held up two hands tor more
plan for its accomplishment had been Canedien Press Despatch. . atAtM. he.jtoo. ddd with rediscounting power!
worked otit. I OTTAWA, August 28.—‘At » time j ernroeot rocewy end for reserve »■>» , .

Wben agalnstPthe common etwmy, it best banking system ln the wwrid.” a# *T*L?*^ b*fn ^5
is essential that each and every sec-  suddeidr changed for a much better one. one that Is still capable of lank
tlon of the community should stand ”**♦
together. Canada ts sending her sol- nsem. _________
dlers to the help of Great Britain, but I ™r bank menagore and director» for accepting the change, 1
it must be remembered that scarcely But w. do oommendcur ^ n ^ haye ^ good „(!
lees effective help can be rendwr*^ by and the tbtty will be better ones now, now that they have goT^™
keeping trade and Industries prosper- country hi past. tney,^^^.
6ue thruout the Dominion. strong senior partner with unlimited ^ ,

"Bv Durchasing only commodities |
produced ln Canaxla we should largely .. ){ ^ desire further light <m the topic youktil. In another ®^umn; ■** JJ
Increase the output of our induetrles___ "^f L mrr-h mede tn the commons last Thursday by Mr. Maclean of South
and provide employment for large report oi a 
numbers of workmen. To attain this | York. * _
desirable end, it is hoped that, ln so 
far as possible housewives and others 
will buy products made in Canada.”

This was the resolution passed at a 
meeting of leading Canadian women at 
Ottawa on Saturday. The meeting was

„ . __ . j d___ wu«rv at Gnmbinnen. in »‘«i Prussia, I held under the auspices of the Houser ̂ r'c^; — « o--

«risüuK, « a. p-.jf a. g-. ITHOUSANDS JOIN IN |Bum=d
mans is impossible, as Russia is penetrating Gemumy with a force pp .ypp sm ATT 1WI Liege and Küled Many ot

seven times greater than the Germans can put m the field I KAlLiK A1 Ui lAffA the Inmate*.
The Russian force, it is said, plans to advance on Berlin by forced 

TRIESTE TO BE OCCUPIED.
The Gazette of Venice has published what purports to be a copy 

of a proclamation prepared at Malta by the British admiral, and 
addressed to the citizens of Trieste, in Austria, in anticipation of the

DETAILS OF FIGHTING. occupation of their dty. ____ . ...... I -----------f“ IL'^e firing of a .hot from a private
Dlrert Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. .• The pe^l* of Trieste aTC aSSUTed that tfiey WlU De SaVeOTTOm Can.djan pres, Despatch. houee on the Quai de» PeChpurS In

PARIS. Aug. 23.—Details of the fighting between the French the rigors of war, and they are urged to resume their commerce by sea. Ottawa. Aug. 23.—Ottawa’s quota Llege yesterday wa. the *lfial f°r a 
» tb. in U,. Vo.,» «, «mUdn»! - », rf6c»l .U.» "VbO. ». .o»«ticit,of (hi, prycUm-boo h» bwn «Ub- jM.,., ««J 1*^

ment issued by the French War Office today. The statement says that fished, it is said to have made a very deep impression m itaiy. Saturday afternoon. Three hundred the 8bot was fired the Germane opened
Ike nnersiions of the French trooDS were conducted in accordance with     men of the D.C.O.R. and Gov- I up with their machine gune, deetrby-
tne operations or tne rrenen woop nADlTiNFi.I.F5 REOPEN I emor-General's Foot Guards entrained lnc twenty house, and killing the ln-
the govefnments orders, given at the tune of mobilization. DAR£.iuTm«D.nl.tVh v for Valcartier. At the drill hall and of ten other hou^e.

given that the troops were to remain m the pro- ANTllNinPI .EAui 22.___ (Via Amsterdam and London) ”het} th® men were assembling on ,<The Germane, in addition to levy-
.. , . ?.. ,1 (rntt ti»v This CONST AW I lPiUr UT-, rtug. V “ . ' Cartier Square, ln the presence of a , _ a war tribute of *10,000,000 uponteebon zone about eight kilometres( from the Alsatian frontier. 1 ms » Porte hat sent a circular telegram to the foreign diplomat vast throng which joined in the words, tll® province and city, have seized

order proved of immediate advantage to the Germ^ps, who promptly u,., declaring that the Dardanelles are now open to the men followed their chaplain. Rev. «2,000.000 in cash in private bankaseized all the ridges and passes in the Vosges, which the French force, representatives here, declaring mat *nc ^ A. F Mackay, in the words of the yi:Y™ citizens have been ordered to
ob!£5 »,.»,*£« b.(=r. .d.™« be m.d. ml. ril

ANOTHER NAVti. ENGAGEMENT. ,hSJW»»— ». Da» ■>, “*

ROME, Aug. 23.—(Via London.)—The Avanbmys to&ytiiat Connaught, who had Just prorogued ot twlgn$rs In Liege are
,rr K»« hrj-n another naval engagement rn the Adriatic, rn which parliament, hastened to the Station to . ^ 

there bas been anotner nava» bid farewell to the local members of £ . th ,t » th Dutch
Austrian ships were sunk. the contingent. He was accompanied tk,7’ mcasureB for

The same paper says that Greece has despatched troops to the by sir J»***^#™-*? °eir“cti0n.” 
aid of Servie in her fight against Austria. and many memberB of pftrlla'

FOUGHT ON FIELD OF WATERLOO.
BULLETIN.—ANTWERP, Aug. 23.—( Via Paris, 12.30 p.m.)

—An and a German cavalry brigade had a sharp fight Satur
day on the battlefield of Waterloo.

Special to The Toronto World.
NEW YORK, August 23. — On the 

west coast of Schleswig-Holstein, the 
most northern of the German prov
inces, 150,000 British soldiers ar«v to 
be thrown on the Germans, according 
to the belief held by officials at Lon
don on August 8, when a staff corre
spondent of the New York World left 
the British metropolis.

The concentration of the lnramxy 
and artillery forces at Harwich, Eng
land: Cromarty, Scotland, and the 
proximity of a squadron of the Eng
lish navy to these ports Indicated to 
the minds of th * men watching the 
developments of the plane for the 
them campaign against the German 
forces, the purpose of the British War 
Office to project one-halt of the avail
able force, estimated at 300.000 men, 
on this stretch of the German Empire, 
while the other half was co-operating 
with the French troops on the Germaff 
frontier in the vicinity of Metz.

Point to Land Attack.
The preparation for the mobilization 

of the land forces at Harwich and 
other eastern and northern points of 
England were Interpreted as pointing 
1o a land attack on Schleswig-Hol
stein under the guns of a division of 
the British fleet.

The rigidity of the government cen
sors in England not only prevented 
the publication of the ipformation 'aa 
to these government plans, but render
ed Impossible the. sending of It to 
foreign newspapers. But there was rio 
denial of the information that came 
from the British war office that a blow 
was to be struck at Germany on the 
north while the Belgians and'French 
were engaging the kaiser's forces in 
the Flemish country, and the com
bined French and English forces were 
hammering away at the central border 
between France and Germany.

Whether the Russians are to take 
part in this campaign from the other 
side, as was believed at London during 
the early preparations for the northern 
campaign, ha* yet to be revealed.

German Fleet Is Near.
The conjunction of a part of the 

Russians with the expeditionary force 
of England would only be feasible 
after exposing it to the obstruction of 
the bulk of the German war fleet, 
generally believed to he lurking within 
the shelter of the Kiel Canal and wlth- 

' steaming distance of the lanes 
Baltic àt the eastern end of the 
which the Russian transports

and not on the/

When in times of panic or eeml-panlc our banka talked of
In view of stress and storm, obey were refuting all accommodation hi t'rd*r to 
able to meet a demand fof depreMe. They were «"xleii. about «wwWW they sa UI 
It was about the publie! AH that 1» pow a thing of the part. If* bank And» de 
positons asking for their money It knows that it oan go to the government and con
vert Its securities, even Its own bank notes, the commercial paper tiirt “ bsa dis
counted into this government money already mentioned, and these ce» be paid a 

discharge of the obligation to depositor or any one else!• •••••
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I the new «rtem of the grates ^ by of hle fellow-mèmbere vDirect Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto. World.

LONDON, Aug. 22.—A fierce battle ie seed to be 
t V vicinity of Charleroi, on the Sambre, between the French andGçrman 

It i» reported the Germans have not yet invested Ghent

*-r raging m the*

■i.

troops.
?i 1 STEAMERS STRIKE MINES.

Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.
LONDON, Aug. 22.—An official statement issued tonight, says that 

the steamship Maryland struck a mine m the North Sea on Friday night 
and foundered. The fate of her érew is uncertain.

The steamship Broburg, while searching for the crew of the Maiy- 
firnd, herself struck a mine on Saturday and also foundered. M the 
members of the crew, however, were saved with the exception of the
"“-fhf miiesÏÏiich the steamships Maryland and Broburg struck were 
undoubtedly placed in the North Sea by the Germans.

200,000 GERMANS NEAR NORTHERN FRANCE.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World.

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22.—Word has reached here that the German 
armies in Belgium are proceeding toward Lille, France, by way of
Ninove, Alost and Hal. ....

Lille, which has a population of over 210,000, is an industrial town, 
and vwpiivl of the Department of Nord, in France. The German ob
jective point in the advance thru Belgium has been Lille, but owing to 
the checking of the kaiser’s troops by the valiant Belgian soldiers, it 
was thought that the German general staff would modify that plan. 
The news received here, however, shows that the Germans are de
termined to carry out their original intention of proceeding to Paris
via Lille. - f

Two of the Belgian towns from which the Germans are proceeding, 
namely Alost and Ninove, are to the west of Brussels, the occupied 
Belgian capital. Alost is a little to the north. Hal is southwest, and 
all three places are about a dozen to fifteen miles distant from Brussels.

Thé three Belgian towns and Lille taken together form an elongated 
triangle with the French town situated about fifty miles to the south
west, at the end. Alost and Hal form the two points of the base with 
Ninove in the middle*. j

The fact that thé German advance on Lille is proceeding from the 
three Belgian towns indicates that it is in force.
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PARIS, August 2t—The gold

LONDON, August 23. — A News 
despatch contains the following

Impressive Ceremony Marked 
Departure pf Three Hun

dred Men for Camp.

î

î Agency
account of the present situation at

The gold was Intended as an advanea | * lengthy repor
itary expert, 
sly with "Th

m on letters of credit, but this was un
necessary, as arrangements 
ready been made by which t 
States would deposit cash at 
ton to the credit of France, 
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United States ln Paris and thus en
able Frenchmen in America anf 
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The order wasm KITCHENER’S RULES NOT 
GOOD FOR SOLDIERS ONL'>1

:
«

Courage, Energy, Patience Should 
Be Virtues Common to AH 1 

Good Citizens.
"Kitchener’» rules,” was the s*jm 

Ject of last night’s sermon by Rev. D*V 
Wilson, at Elm St. Church, who spaMi 
of that general’s Instructions to IB 
British soldiers as those which stM)K 
govern the Christian life. The qu*gg 
ties of courage, energy and pattiw* 
should be shown alike by both -MÊ 
dler and Christian. Courtesy, JM 
sidération and kindness were jBH 
qualities which should be conWSjpJy 
both.

If Kitchener’s rules were lawgg 
heart by his soldiers there woffifrw 
no'Insults to womanhood or olrte 
to cklldhood. The brutality manH| 
ted in some quarters would nevegH 
exhibited by the British soldier. 1 
was also Incumbent upon both a 
guard against excesses of every IM 

The worthiness of funds for the WF’ 
vldlng of the necessities of life for * 
wives and fartillles in Toronto of™ 
soldiers who have been enlisted to ^ 
fend their country’s freedom, was 
phasized by Dr. TIfl1— M

were
upper Alsace. l

After desperate fighting, the French troops successively reoccu
pied Ballon, Alsace, Hobneck and Schlucht, but on approaching the 
central section of the Vosges they met with serious difficulties owing 

'to steep slopes and the narrowness of the ridges.
STRONG FORTIFICATIONS.

The Germans, having established strong fortifications, with a 
plentiful supply of heavy artillery, the French army progressed to
wards what are known as the Saale Pass and Col Urbeis, where they 
placed heavy guns threatening the German flank. Severe fighting took 
place at this point, but the operations were so energetically conducted 
that several German fortified position were taken. The French losses 
were considerable, but the artillery was found very necessary to make 
a passage thru Col Urbeis. '

GERMAN DIRIGIBLE DESTROYED.
An official statement issued here says that French troops fired on 

a Zeppelin dirigible balloon, No. 8, at Badonviller, Meurthe-et-Mo
selle, bringing it down.

Badonviller is a small town not far from the boundary of German 
Lorraine, and not a great distanae from Nancy, between which forti
fied city and Metz the Germans, on Aug. 11, were bombarding Pont-a- 
Mousson. Probably the German war balloon was doing scout duty, 
and had crossed the border to observe the French operations, when 
she was spied by French sentries armed with the new improved guns 

especially to bring down balloons and other forms of air craft.
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There are e, great many
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i GERMAN CAVALRY 
THREATENS DUTCHGERMAN WIN OPENS 

NEW PHASE IN WAR
z r

CRUISER Ol
Holland Gives 

That It Will Resist Inva
sion Vigorously, f

Assurance PAS;
If True, Washington Says It 

Means Operations South 
" of Belgium.

ti, R. M. C. COURSE CHANGES.

Special to The Toronto World.
KINGSTON, A us. 28.—It Unofficially 

announced that the Royal Military 
College will be ln session again this 
fall. A special army class Is to be or-

m Hilary
courses are to be held ln abeyance: 
Long course, beginning November, 
1814, and test examinations, beginning 
in September.

PRINCE STILL AT DURAZZO.

former bank clerk
SENTENCED TO PRISON

ejfcUnited States 
ried Forty 

ists V
K | WBW YORK 

■ to.ilroad rtean 
■gem Crietobal 
fcgty of whom 

SS* the can 
■lie passing l 

► ira» chasec 
|L3Flt8-ln though 

Ui* United 
■y1*® Panama 

■pt-distanced

\
Special to The Toronto World.

NORTH BAY, Aug. 22.—At the po
lice court today Magistrate Weegar 
sentenced James Guthrie, a former 
bank clerk, a recent arrival from 
Scotland, to four months in the Cen
tral Prison, for obtaining mçney un
der false pretences.

Only a few months ago he was be-

AMSTERDAM, Aug. 22.—The Ne- 
therlands now believes that Invasion by 
the Germans ts a certainty. German 
cavalry in force have been sighted 
three miles from the Dutch frontier, 
near Eeechen. which is IS miles north 
of Antwerp.

The Dutch government' has given 
fresh assurance to the British and 
French governments that It will de
fend Its neutrality vigorously, 
statement was called forth by the 
presence of large bodies of German 
troops on the Dutch frontier near 
Antwerp.

Specie! to The Toronto World.
WASHINGTON, Aug 28— If the meagre 

report, minus all convincing details, of 
the German victory between Metz and 
the Vosges Mountains, as received by the 
German embassy from German officials 
In New York, Is true, It prottibly means 
that a new and Important phase of the 
war strategy has been opened. Thus far 
the chief Interest has centred on the op
erations ln Belgium whereas this Indi
cates extensive operations of the German 
forces south of Belgium, »n theJtocaUty 
along the Franco-German frontier, be
tween Meta and the Vosges range.

ganlzed. The following

HAMILTON HOTELS

NOTICE—AUTO TOURI
To accommodate automobilist 

are serving Table d’Hote dinner 
from 12.30 to 3 o’clock. Highest st 
o* cnMne end service.
HOTEL ROYAL, H

. . .............................. . PARIS. Aug. 21.—(7.16 p.m.).—A de-
hind 1700 at one of the local banks • gpatch to the Havas Agency from Rome 
where he was employed. Hie parents says the correspondent has learned from
. ch.»     fh. an authoritative source that the Princein Scotland had to make good the Q( wled ha8 not ]eft Durasse. Albania

Con- amounL He will probably be deported, bet that two of hie sons have departed.

This

RUSSIAN VICTORY CONFIRMED.
Direct Copyrighted Cable to The Toronto World. #

ROME, Aug. 23—The Russian embassy here this evening
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THE HOUR OF NEED FOR SOME WHO HAVE SO 
BRAVELY SEEN THEIR SONS AND HUSBANDS GO 
FORTH TO EMPIRE DUTY MAY STRIKE AT ANY TIME. 
THE PATRIOTIC FUND, ORGANIZED THAT YOUR LOY
ALTY MAY TAKE EXPRESSION WILL FORESTALL TO 
STRIKING OF THAT HOUR. THE GREAT MASS MEET- 
1NG AT MASSEY HALL TONIGHT WILL GIVE IN DETAIL 
THE PURPOSE OF THE FUND, AND WHAT IS EXPECTED^ FROM THE CITIZENS IN THE CAMPAIGN TO 

RAISE IT.
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